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I was crazy 'bout my woman but she was a user
She was draining me completely, so I had to lose her
She was on my mind all night and day
So I took my .38 and blew hers away

The girl next door came in to check out the noise
She caught me in the act, I didn't have a choice
After doing her too, I started to worry
So I jumped into my car and left in a hurry

Steamy Grease and smokin' tires. 
Try to catch me with my tail on fire
I'm chasing the ladies and the cops are chasing me. 
Lookin' for love on a killing spree

Chickie State Trooper stopped me 2 miles outta town
She was all over me and wouldn't back down
Babe with a badge really captured my heart
But she wouldn't set me free, so I had to tear her apart

Picked up a hiker, thought she was the one
But the fuzz was gaining fast, something had to be
done
I'm afraid our relationship didn't go far
To slow them down I had to throw her from the car

Steamy Grease and smokin' tires. Try to catch me with
my tail on fire
I'm chasing the ladies and the cops are chasing me.
Lookin' for love on a killing spree
I know there must be more to life than fast cars and
women
But conversations just bore me without tits and hub-
caps in 'em

Steamy Grease and smokin' tires. Try to catch me with
my tail on fire
I'm chasing the ladies and the cops are chasing me. 
Lookin' for love on a killing spree
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